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1381.

between the tenements of William Gervsyse and Amias Hook, together with six acres of land in a close called 'Petittys,' one end abutting on Framelyngham park, four acres of land in another close next the place called 'Moriel,' three acres of land at Smythisbrok, two acres at Giuloteswals, four acres at Aluteswill, another piece of land at Deneysesdich in the open field (campe) of Framelyngham aforesaid and two acres of meadow in Perham by Framelyngham, all which lately eschated to the said countess after the death of John Crowe of Framelyngham. For ½ mark paid in the hanaper.

The like, of the like letters patent (so called), dated at Framilngham castle, 29 May, 5 Richard II. being a like grant to her servant, Roger Loy, of the office of warrauer of the warren belonging to her manor of Hulverayte, clothing yearly of the suit of her yeomen or 10s. in lieu thereof, and 2d. daily from the issues of the manor. For ½ mark paid in the hanaper.

Aug. 24.
Westminster.

The like, of the like, dated at Framilngham castle, 10 May, 5 Richard II., being a grant, for life, to her damsels, Jonette Wymer, of 10 marks yearly from the issues of her manor of Haneworth, co. Norfolk.

For 1 mark paid in the hanaper.

Sept. 1.
Westminster.

Presentation of Philip de Castelford to the church of Kypax, in the diocese of York.

By p.s.

Membrane 28.

July 1.
Westminster.

Pardon to Richard Hobald of Erdyngton for the death of William Bergham son of William Bergham of Bruggenorth, killed there in the year 5 Richard II. By p.s. [3303.]

The like to William Rende of Erdyngton for the same.

Aug. 2.
Westminster.

Presentation of William More, chaplain, vicar of Southlevertont, in the diocese of York, to the church of Curewyrd, in the diocese of Hereford, in the king's gift by reason of the temporalties of the alien priory of Lire being in his hands on account of the war with France; on an exchange with John Symond, chaplain.

Aug. 10.
Westminster.

Grant, for his greater security, to Gerard le Nerne, who on 4 August, 7 Richard II. lent to the king in his necessity 400l. that the assignments made to him by Hugh de Segrave, treasurer, for repayment of the same, viz. of 250l. to be received from the subsidy of 2s. a tun of wine and 6d. in the pound in the port of London, and of 150l. to be received from the petty custom therein, as appears by divers tallies, shall remain in force without revocation.

By bill of treasurer.

The like to Matthew Cheyne, Lombard, who on 30 March last similarly lent 2,645l. that the like assignments of 1,645l. to be received in the county of Norfolk from a moiety of the tenth and fifteenth lately granted at Salisbury by the Commons of England, and 1,000l. from the subsidy of wools first shipped in the port of London, shall remain in force as above.

By bill of treasurer.

The like to Walter de Barde, Lombard, who on 4 August, 7 Richard II. lent 1,000l. that the like assignments from a moiety of the tenth and